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Why Are We Here?

• How to leverage SharpSpring 

– Introduce our Partner Enablement initiatives

– Discuss sell-through tactics

– Provide (new!) rebrandable tools for you

Greetings

Who’s In The Audience

• SharpSpring Partner Agencies



Questions?
• Phone lines are muted
• Submit via:

• Chat Box

Webinar Recording & Slides

• Emailed after webinar

Webinar Survey

• We need your feedback

Upcoming SpringBoard Live – Partners Only:
• 4/7 How to Boost Digital Event Attendance

• 4/14 Switching Your Event Reminders from Pesky to Persuasive
• 4/21 Killer Lead Gen Strategies for Events

• 4/28 Capitalize on Your Conference Leads

Future Partner Presenters:
Email Koertni Adams at koertni.adams@sharpspring.com

Housekeeping

Upcoming Webinar:

Leverage Offshore Resources to Expand Your Agency
Join us on April 12 as Ryan Stewart, founder of WEBRIS, explains his 
approach to offshoring creative talent and how to replicate it for your 
agency. 



Introductions

Koertni Adams
PARTNER ENABLEMENT MANAGER | SharpSpring 
After starting her career in the nonprofit world, Koertni recently comes from a SharpSpring 
partner agency. She has experience pitching and implementing marketing automation. 
She now develops content, programs, events and other resources to help agency 
partners become even more proficient at growing revenues and adding clients.

James Morgan
SENIOR VP OF SALES | SharpSpring 
James joined SharpSpring as Senior Vice President of Sales, building relations and sharing 
the exciting features of SharpSpring with people around the world. He is an expert in 
demonstrating the value of the solution to marketing agencies.



Today We’ll Cover

• Partner Enablement Initiatives

• Top 3 Ways to Sell SharpSpring

• Why Marketing Automation?

• Vendor Comparison: Why Choose SharpSpring?

• Why Your Agency Should Manage MA for its Clients

• Professional Services

• Partner Engagement Opportunities 

• Q&A 



• Empower you to sell SharpSpring to more clients so you 
can increase your monthly recurring revenue and 
deepen client relationships

• Distribute more partner success stories and research to 
share best practices and industry knowledge

• Increase lines of communication between partners and 
SharpSpring for seamless support and transparent 
updates

When you grow, we succeed. We’re in it together. 

Partner Enablement Initiatives 



Poll



The Top 3 Ways to Sell SharpSpring

Why Marketing Automation?



Why Marketing Automation?

• It can take seven to 13+ touches to generate sales-ready, qualified leads. 

• 75% of companies using marketing automation see ROI in just 12 months.

• 47% see larger purchases due to successful lead nurturing.

• Marketing automation users have seen an average increase in sales revenues of 34%.

– Online Marketing Institute

Consideration DecisionAwareness



Why Marketing Automation?

• Tool:

• Sell-through presentation in the Partner Portal

• Highlights: 

• “Only 27% of leads sent to sales are qualified.” 

• SharpSpring TRIPLES your leads by 

identifying anonymous web traffic.

• Lead scoring

• Measureable ROI 



Why Marketing Automation?

• Marketing Automation vs. Email Service Provider

• Marketing Automation vs. CRM 



The Top 3 Ways to Sell SharpSpring

Why SharpSpring?



Why SharpSpring?

• Tool: 

• Marketing Automation Vendor Comparison Guide

• Highlights: 

• SharpSpring is anywhere from 1/3 to 1/20 the 

price of leading competitors. 

• Month-to-month billing; no long-term contracts

• No per-user fees

• Built-in CRM included

• Easily integrates with other open-API software platforms 



Why SharpSpring?

• Key Questions to Ask Before You Sign

• Coming soon: 

• Top 10 Considerations for Marketing Automation

“SharpSpring enables small and medium-
sized businesses to make use of marketing 

automation as an affordable platform, and it’s 
opening up to a whole new sector of 

business.” 

- Neil Stone, Director of Cambray Design



Why SharpSpring?

"SharpSpring provides all the functionality I need at a fraction of the cost of leading competitors. SharpSpring is much easier to learn 

and use than other platforms.” 

"SharpSpring is much less expensive than Act-On and Marketo. You get unlimited users on SharpSpring's standard license plan, so 

you're not penalized for spreading access across your marketing, business development and sales folks.”

“SharpSpring provides several advantages over its competition. It has an awesome integrated CRM, mixed 

with all of the other marketing automation tools, so you don't have to go out and buy separate software 
licenses for the features you need. SharpSpring is a COMPLETE marketing automation system with true 

behavioral marketing capabilities.”

“SharpSpring provides marketing automation that is cost effective for small and medium-sized businesses.”



The Top 3 Ways to Sell SharpSpring

Why Your Agency Should Manage 
Marketing Automation for Its Clients



Why Should Your Agency Manage It?

• Tool: Coming soon!
• 85% of B2B marketers feel they are not harnessing the full potential of their marketing automation platforms.
• 52% of marketers feel the most significant barrier to MA success is the lack of an effective strategy.

• Overcoming these obstacles is the reason why 63% of companies outsource all or part of their MA strategy.
• You’re the experts! You can get their MA off the ground faster and stronger from the start.



Why Should Your Agency Manage It?

• It can take 7 to 13+ touches to generate sales-ready, qualified leads. (Online Marketing Institute)

• Your pitch: 

• Let our agency implement our proven, expert strategies for you. We’ll spend the time making these 

repeat connections with leads, and you can focus on hot prospects who are ready to buy. 

• Marketers say that the biggest benefits of automation are saving time (74%), increased customer engagement 

(68%), more timely communications (58%) and increased opportunities including up-selling (58%). (Adestra)

• 94% of agencies report success in using marketing automation.



Poll



Professional Services



SharpSpring Professional Services

• On-demand extension of your team

• Generate more revenue for your agency

• On-site training for your team

• Services include: 

• Data import and syncing

• HTML and CSS 

• Automation 

• Client training 

• Development

• Data restoration 



Partner Engagement Opportunities



You share the knowledge. We’ll share the wealth. 

• Social Media Posts 

• LinkedIn Articles

• Blogs

• Case Studies

• Video Testimonials

• Webinars

• Online Reviews

• Agency Perspectives

• Speaking Engagements

• Agency Referrals



Poll



Questions?



Koertni Adams
Partner Enablement Manager | SharpSpring
koertni.adams@sharpspring.com

James Morgan
Senior VP of Sales | SharpSpring
jamie@sharpspring.com

Continue The Conversation

Questions or ideas? 




